
16 Anchorage Cct, Twin Waters

ANOTHER WATERFRONT HOME SOLD BY LYDIA KIRN
All the best homes have special places; spaces that will delight you with their
outlook or gently soothe your soul. In this immaculate waterfront coastal
home, you will find one of these special places in the magnificent master
suite. Offering an indulgent sense of scale, you will find yourself drawn to the
huge glass expanse framing the gorgeous water view and the perfectly
placed sofa inviting you to just sit, relax and enjoy 

Such is this home – lovingly maintained and perfectly presented – with
special places sprinkled throughout. The tropical entry garden courtyard,
the soaring entry void, the cinematic media retreat, the gleaming kitchen
holding court over the living spaces and, not to be outdone, the sparkling
pool terraced above the jetty deck. Beautiful.

Here are just some of the outstanding features:

- North facing 526m2 waterfront block overlooks quiet lagoon and park

- Four generous bedrooms, three beautiful bathrooms plus private study

- Ground floor guest room includes spacious ensuite

- Master suite includes enormous private bathroom, beautiful water views
and generous North facing balcony

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that
information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any
responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and rely
upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.
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Price SOLD for $1,425,000
Property Typeresidential
Property ID 48
Land Area 526 m2

AGENT DETAILS

Lydia Kirn - 0412 542 644

OFFICE DETAILS

Lydia Kirn Real Estate
5/175 Ocean Drive Twin Waters
QLD 4564 Australia 
0412 542 644
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